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In this final chapter, \{e shall. try to look broadly at 

t.he research findings of the past decade from the standpoint 

of 1-[hat is implied for the future. 1\J:;l impre s s i ve body of" 

scientific literature has been accumulated since 1971. And, 

as vi t"h the earlier ,,·ork, the major emphasis remains on the 

young viever. Of ,.,hat significance is that research to the 

"orld of television and to the real world ,.,ithin "'hich tele

vision operates? 

Television Iii thin the Cultural Context 

When the Surgeon General's adviso~)r committee completed 

its deliberations in 1971, the members collectively had the 

belief that their task ,<as not quite finished. "hat had begun 

as a seemingly straight~onvard question of scientific evidence 

quickly developed extensive ramifications. While the original 

questio,", on televised violence had been partially answered, 

the framew"ork in "tv-hich the question had been posed raised 

largBr issues-.. 

The committee tried to address some of these larger issues 

in a final chapter of its report called "The Unfinished Agenda," 

In that closing commentary the committee asked itself where 

television fits in the context of our national ethics~ At 

that time, our nation was struggling 1vi th. racial and social in-

equities. The committee members recognized that these real in-

equities made excessive televised violence part of a much lar

g$r problem of' de1;1um.aniz.at_~on anq. denigrat~on of" hwnan values. 

They \,rore· concerned that simplistic -and -habitual televised 

violence [nig"lIt desensitizG the -viever to these· social problems. 
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In. a complex ,,'ay, television thus had become partially an ano-

d)~e for those real social issues. 

The committe.e had no solution for this problem, except to 

urge that more attention be paid to these larger issues. And, 

on a,~ositive note, the committee concluded its comments by 

urging that the industry and the government explore ,.ays to 

increase the positive potential of television in addressing 

these social problems. 

Now, ten years later, the committee's plea becomes even 

more urgent and timely. The research findings of the past de-

cade have reaffirmed the extensive influence of television on 

the vi e1·rer. Almost all the evidence accumulated in the past 

decade testifies to television's role as a formidable educator 

,.hose effects are both pervasive and cumulative. It is, there-

fore, important to see television as part of our cultural con-

text. \{i thin this f'rameHork teLevision can no longer be con-

sidered a casual part of our daily lives. While the learning 

it provi d e~~;-:n:,<;-; C,;,/"",v~li,p,;et"C)',,!'&'i" ~C~: ;~:;:£1ila~~:~i;~i> ~;\;~~"-'";'i;~;:;''' .~.,.)~) 
cant part of the total acculturation process. 

\fhat are the implications for the future of this central 

role of teleViSiO~ ~.-S_._the_,,~most_,_,.cru{}·ial. "-i-ssue --"involves 

.:t.he-s.ea",.ch~0"'"';;;;;Y s··t Q·"i·no-rBas e· ·the· po sit ive pot en t ial.of tel e-f /~ .-.. --.... " ..... - .... - .... -"" ...... -~. 
v4s±on~' (Research findings have long since destroyed the illu-

sion that television is simply innocuous entertainment. Fur-

thermoro, all indications for the future technological develop-

ment in programming, in distribution and .in usage increase even 

more tolevision l s potential influence .on the viever-. 



controllinG Pro.gram Content 

At the same time, simplistic efforts to· constrain or 

restrict certain c'ategories of content have been of limited 

value. Indeed, in some. instances thase e!'forts have been'. ~ ? 
coun.ter-productive. ~"'iee:;'e--jit~4_-e;E1.~-a-ga::Lnst··Te·l::"EfV':i-s'ed 

. 1 . .' .'. . ....... ./ . 
v;l 0 1 enc.e...;a,~ve··-achi'eV'ea more publicity than progress. /J2i1 the 

\ -,,,..,.<-''''' 

mid-1970'.s \\he American Hedical Association and .,j;~ Parent 
/_,,;P~~>Y 

Teachers. Asso¢,iation 'achieved a temporary q,ecrease in .violence 
/' 

levels, through'pressure on advertise:s.s'-;;·/ The American Hedical 
,.' 

Association abandoned its campaigII/'-;;'fter two years. The PTA 

continues, but at a much reduc e'.1 level of effort. Similar 
, --/", 

public efforts at pressure 'on advertisers by various0h';~"cli:) 
•. -.. '.~-------~ " 1 I -""-'--'----

groups are under~{ay '~.~- '-~:f this 1iriting~") -. :,y;{--"r-·4~-'1..-.,,~,7\. 
'~""""-"':"""'==" . ..... .. 

This intent tb.re'duce-'t;eTe:vl'seclviolence is'·laudable • 
............... _...... .......... . . 

Unfprtunately,.the process that 'has been used sets in motion 

televj.sion programming 1;hich inhibit creativity 
,,_,.,..c.-~_"'~_--'_"_"'~="~·'~-=:"''''~''''-_'''-''''''''-'''''='<>-.s='''=>r 

and dimi'nish the likelihpod of constructive change. lfuat re~ 

suIts i~ pften "sanitized" violence, >,hich research"has shown 
,/" tI>~ 

1l).<iy be e¥E>I'l.··more· likely to 
< 

F, 1'_., ~ L",,,- ',I,u,"-" \- .' (, ::L_ --cc::.(t~-'~~, 

Fe.c.ip.i.tat.e .. aggressi ve.beh>ivior 

Similar concerns are nO"1;f being expressed about sexual. 

content on television. The research demonstrates that ',hile 

sexual content has increased during the late 1970's,there is 

nO explicit sex portrayed on television. Public concern 

\ should more appropriately focus on the larger problem;. human 

1\ sexuality is being trivialized and made the targ'et of innuendo 

\1 
'1 and humor. Human sexuality shol..ild instead be treated as an 
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important and "se;r,ious part of human behavior. 
"""" -~ 

Ironically, 

public pressure against ."the pr,,~sent"/~exual content on ·televi-· 
,-..._p"' .... ')J"~_<o 

sion ,vill probably incj:"t';;se the frequency of i=uendo and 
• ..-'s>"'·"""" _ . .", 

s'hallm,' h~or'''a:.;~ de.cz·ease the serious portrayal. of human 
- .. _- . ....-",,""'-' .. -, -'. . 

\5 e~1:i t y in it 't. b:r:m!,£.er~.,C.ont .. xir.·" ~--.. --",,"-."-" •• ,."".,.,. 
? . . 

Ho,., do 'beese 

television ,relate 

Recent research documents the continued need for such concern. 

Unfortunately, the research does not gp;'de us to the best policy 

for addressing those concerns, except to "am against simple 

solutions. It is not a matter of removing "impurities" from 

program content as one might filr.er impurities out of i;he air' 

.. e breathe or the .. ater we drink. 

In this regard, it is illuminating ~ to reexamj_ne the 

conclusions of the original Surgeon.General's advisory commit-

tee. In their recommendations for future research they noted 

that exposure to televised violence does not .. exist in a va-

c;uum. They called for a better understanding of the cOInplex 

psychological and socia.1 influences leading to antisocial ten-

dencies" It "as clear then, and it is even more evident nell" 

that television does not affect the viewer in either unitary 

or isolated lVays. 

Specifically on the issue of television's·effect on ag-· 

gressive behavior, the Surgeon General's committee noted that 

further exploration .. as needed to cJ.a:rify hm·, that relation-

ship operated. The\predispositional factors, in the vielVer had 
'¢..-,~ ,., 

to be better understood. The relationship to age of the. vie"er 

f ' 



waS,still unclear. The lfays in which labelling, contex-tual cues 

and other factors of program production might reduce adverse 

response to televised violence deserved more attention, accord-

ingto the committee. They were also concerned about hOl., 
~.--'-----'~~---'-~"'-~~--"---""""", . 

little longitudinal research had been done. T2:'e g a p in know::)--.;;'~ 
--~~~,-~,~_",,_.. ::::> --rf'.'_ 

ledge about long-term effects of' repeated exposure to telev:i- ttt~:l"-\ Ie:: 
sion made it difficult to assess television' s effects' 011 the () C'ci ,}-

personality development of,the ch±:ld-. In-eS13enC'ejtelevision 

had to be studied in the context of the total environment. 

This need to look at the total context holds just as piV-

-otally in recommending policy changes as it does in under-

standing the research i tse.lf. As this volume documents_. a 

great deal has been learned in the past decade about televi-

sion and its relationship to the vie,;er. Indeed, one central 

i'indinl;> is :that ,it is m~r"p'recise to "consider ,tel,~>vis~n a,s: !fr\.~L 
(~');:\'\l'\{\:-)U-\\''''''< ~",,) <:l""t1c\::_:~<:--1.. ~-','-:'-':,: <;;o\.1,,\,-!t0~+-~k\v\ ".<'1 !>,;;,."( Zll· 6).'411-)1 IJClvtC . 

,tcwltrJ.bHt±ng-t...o-et:fects" --'on the :lde:t~F rather than having Ol.:"'"'1 
c"'~ cl \'/ 0 "* 

. .". 
~~(\. C'v\:~1 ~--.- r/( . n e f f' e c t S,1t 9:-R--s.0m.e--G.He C t aIi~J..n"tl"'epetrd-a·Ttt:r:as~i-Gfl • This find-

ing in no way lessens the responsibility of television t01fard 

the Viel.,er~~~QP daGG it nee e ssarHy--d' :Ls-.in-

c-' , 
:t:J,.u,eR~ It does, hm.;ever, mean that the implications of re-

search ,findings for policy change are more t"Hge""t~a.""" dif~ 

ficult to address. 

Implications for Policy Change 

In"at are some of the research findings of the past decade 

that have implications for policy change? Overarching all 

other findings is the fact that television is so large a part 

of our daily lives. Iii thin American society, television vie,,,-



ing is n01V' a universal 

population ;-ever k.."'1.e"a, ,;o.rld 'vi thout television. Television 

is, in short, an American s'ocial insti tution~ It has changed 

or influenced most of our other 'so'cialinsti tutions,. from fani-

ily . J,ife in the home to the functioning of our government. 

The organization of the television industry is a bUreau-

cracy that probably will not change in any fundamental way in 

the foreseeable future. Despite the technological advances 

nOl. underway and in the offing, the basic structure of the 

television industry seems secure. The three major networks 

dominate thc industry and the advertisers pay for the audience 

that television delivers to their commercials. 

Given the stability of the structure of television and 

the size and constancy of the audience, realistic policy 

change must have both t'he, acceptance of that audience and the 

cooperation of the industry. Unf'ortunately, the vast majority 

of the audience is basically compliant, if not complacent, 

about ,.;hat it sees on television. And the industry is quick 

to become defensive in response to criticism~ as ~t ~ 

Insofar as- industry reaction to research :findings is con-

cerned, those findings, ironically, hold much more promise than 

threat. An apt analogy ",ould be to compare the impact of re-

search on the tobacco industry a.gainst the impact on the ethi-

cal drUG" lndustry; Almost all research findings on tobacco' 

emphasize the health hazards of' smoking. The implication is 

clear; smoldnc has only adverse effects on health. By 
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contrast, basic research on ethical drugs has been the sourbe 

of' its gro .... th. lmile such drugs do need careful testing and 

evaluation before being issued for general use, the health ben-

-ef'j;ts . -:far out,,-eigh the mino.:' -dangers of adverse side e:ff'ects. 

l-lhile television does not, and should· not, rely ·primarily 

·on research :findings. it is nontheless clear that the industry. 

has much mOre to ga.in than to :Lose by using research :findings 

construct·ively whenever possibie. . One obvious example is. 

Sesame street, where an ongoing collaboration bet.veen research ... J 

ers and production people resulted in a. _series o:f children's 

programs more success:ful than any previously created. Sesame 

Street derilOnstrated that, through research, sJlru:yJ,y dei'ined 

educational goals could be achieved using an entertainment 

approach. 

On a somel-That less extensive s·cale,· researchers 

years have demonstrated that. preschool children a:r:e at.tracted 

to and attend to programming that is high in action. The im-

portance of the research is that it tested "hether young chil-· 

dren "ould watch high action lVithout violence. (High violence 
~~ . -" 

sho,,-s are almcist-ah{ays---high-i~ act1-,)n)"J These children "ere 
'--_ .. _-_.-

found to be attending primarily to the action and not to the 

violence. Thus, Saturday morning programming "hich derives its 

action mainly from violence, could be modified to maintain high 

tempo, ,,d thout violenc·e, and still be popular ,,.ith young chil-

dren" Indeed, analyses of adult adventure programs on prime 

time have shmm that violence ,;as not central to the shm;s' 

ratings. 

/ 
I 
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'{hat much of' the research he~ps to do is explode, old be-

lief's about ,,,hat makes a program popular. There are some be-

J.ief's about "hat makes a program ""orle", especialJ.y f'or chil-

dren, which can be more ,adequately tested by research. Again, 

this is one of' the strengths of Sesame Street. 

On a J.arger scale, we no .. !cnm, that :from .. at ching teJ.e-

vision the vie1fer derives a frame of re:ference about the ,.orld 

'as'that vie"er believes it. to be. ,These :findings, put a greater 

responsibility on television to avoid as much as possibJ.e pre-

sentations of social reality .. hich seriousJ.y distort the image 

of the real "arId. This issue has been of, special conc,ern in 

regard to all forms of stereotyping; racial, social, sexual, 

and by age. Hinority groups in the past decade,haverecog-

nized and strongly objected to such stereotyping. i'hiJ.e raciaJ. , 

V:/ [T' 

il) 

and ethnic stereotyping stiJ.l exists 'itisi now :;;~ le~s bia:ta:n't, -'2 
'-,--,--"--"- '"----" -

than it had been. Similar concerns have been voiced over the 

stereotyping of old people on television. T'4e helpless, seniie 

and/ugly old person often shmffl in dramatic programming is 

\., -
slo';;J.y changing, partly due to,.pressure from senior citizens 

'--._-------- --- -

groups. It is notunli!cely, also, that grm,ing m,areness by 

the television industr.f -of' the increasing size 01: that older 

segment of the viewing audience is influencing the reduction of 

negative stereotyping of the elderly on television. 

One of the most promising direct utilizations of research 

involves the findings on prosocial behavior. Qilite simply, 

children can and do learn such behavior as altruism, helping, 

cooperation,. friendliness and self-control from uatching 
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programs that demonstrate such behaviors. The television in-

dustry has, in the past decade~, adopted this term and has used 

these findings in the development of' spec~<l.}~J)r~J\'raniming fo;r' 

chilqren. The~three networks~have produced programs that-in-

corp,?rated concepts. adapted from resea:!:,ch on prosocia~ beha-

vior. Of even greater importance, the net,~orks have been more 

actavely utili;zing social scientists as conSUltants for such 

It would be misleading to assume that all program quality 

will easily be improved by either employing social scientists 

as consultants or by any direct trartslation of research find-

ings. In some instances, the research is still at a state 

,.,here it more readily reveals a problem than a solution. But 

even the identification of a problem is a step to,.,ards the 

Television and Groving Up 

The full title of the original advisory committe(~ report 

to the Surgeon General ,,-as "Television and Grow-ing- Up: The 

Impact of Televised Violence." Unfortunately, the report and 

the research on which it had been based dealt minimally .. ith 

the actual process of' gro1·,ing up. The relation of television 

viewing to that process had not been extensively investigated. 

lfe not{ kno ... much more about hm, that developmental process re-

_lates to television vie~"ing. 

Over the past decade, research has clearly revealed that 

\yhat a child comprehends from l~atching television varies \yith 

age, vith General experience and ~Yith familiarity \yith tole-
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vision itself. The fact that young chil<;!.ren until about age 

eight do not easily relate consequences to earlier actions, 

makes the adult interpretation" of the entire story quite dir-· 

ferent from that of the child. Thus,. the cont"ention is often 

made of children's programs -- or of adult programs that chi1.~ 

dren watch -- "these 1:l"re "pr~social programs becau"se the bad 

guy gets punished in the end." What is being ignored in th;.s 

argument is the critica.l fact that the younger chi.ldren do 

not re.late that punishment to the ear.lier antisocial behavior." 

This finding can be generalized to inc.lude a .large number 

of other age-specific responses to and attributes of television 

viewing as described in earlier chapters. The dilemma raised 

by these findings is that it is difficult to produce programs 

,{hich simu.l taneously satisfy the needs and capabi.lities" of a 

wide.ly· diverse audience. 

One promising approach to this problem is the teaching 

of critical televis:i.on viewing ski.lls and increased participa-

tion by parents in making te.levision a more positive .learning 

experience. The value o:f this approach is not" only in the 

teaching of these s!~ills, but in the increased awareness by 

educators, parents and children that television vi:el-ling can be 

made a more positive experience. There is the added benefit 

that television viewing itself can thereby become a construc-

tive source of better parent-child interaction rather than a 

focus for parent-child conflict. 

The development of' these critical vieving skills in no 

'vay diminishes the responsibility of' the industry for dealing 
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11ith this problem of meeting the needs of a diverse audience. 

Some small steps in this direction are being tru~en not only 

by some increased attention by the industry to age-specific 

programming, but by such d.evices as public service announce-· 

ments urging paren.ts to more actively involve themselves in-

their children's viewing activities. 1'(b.ile the research indi.-

cates that such parental involv.ement. has been minimal in the 

past, there is no reas.on "hy this situation cannot be changed 

by further public and industry efforts. 

Hru~ing Use of Research 

There is also a fundamental flal. in ho,,, the industry now 

mruces use of research, not just on television and children, 
./? i ., 

but. on the totality of ~'p;;;;;t;;':ip::~~!'fi1;, research. On 
~~"' •. __________ • ___ ,_,~, _ ,.-,n'· 

the one hand, an encouraging development over the past decade 

has been some increased use of' social. scientists as consultants 

and some expansion OI~ social science research itself' by the 
\ .. 

television industry. ,fitness the major studies"'on TV violence 

supported by or even conducted by the three net",orks. 

"iore .than offsetting that slightly positive development 

is the peripheral use, at ·best, of' the large body of knowledge 

that does have imp~ications :for social policy, much of" w·hich 

is ignored by the industry. This ignorance is not premeditated 

or intentional. It is built into the organizational structure 

of the industry. 

~,o cases in point, one trivial and one more fundamental 

may serve to illustrate this ignorance o~ the potential per-

tinence of research findings to policy. The greatest 
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sophistication in presentation techniques is employed in pro-

ducing commercials for television. No greater concentration 

of. expense and care occurs than in the production o.f a 30. 

second commercial. Yet, until recently, lit·tle attention l.as 

paid to using language :i;n. children's commercials "hich was. 

appropriate to the language comprehension level of the intended 

audience •. One small study in'1977 clearly revealed that 8 year, 1 ,: •• ./ 

--'.- -" -- . /t.-,"",",.J.-, ,-

c ... 2.;Ld child:renqo. not understand the phrase "parti.il·ass~ !;I)) " .. ' :-;::.. 
'. .. .... .'. . ,., . ... f· " fi/Cc 

required", used almost exclusively in toy c.ommercials, at that ,.(,1 ~".~ 

time. The children did understand "you have to put it toge-

ther yourself," used as a substitute in the study. Advertisers 
/ f) ,j'J"-

under their olin self-regulation guidelines, are advised / ( (.H 

/ 1)"~<1 . 
TIOl", 

to use language appropriate to the age of the intended f 

audience. 

On a much more basic level, until the advent of 'I;he Sur-

geon General's program in 1969, the total amount of money spent 

by the networ!cs for social science research "as infini.tesimal. 

llhile the three netlforks had social scientists in their employ, 

these· scientists \fere peripheral to the production and develop-

ment of programs. The pressure of publicity from the Surgeon 

General's report stimulated' all three net\forks to sponsor or 

pursue research, primarily on televised violence. Exact f'ig-

ures are unlcnOl,TI, but a generous estimate "ould suggest that 

less than;;S million dollars has been expended by all three 

networks on social science research in the 1970's. With the 

,\ffierican television industry operating in.1980 at about a 

;;10 billion annual budget, the expendi tilre for the entire 
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decade thus ame~mteci" to. less than ene-tw"entieth of I 0.'1' percent 

of one yearts annual budget. 

Ner are there any indicatiens that this level ef finan-

cial cemmitment is likely to. increase substantially. The 

Ameri~an televisien industry has shewn no. initiative in examin-

ing the need fer a majer pregram .of research. either individual-
.. 

ly by netwerk er in seme cellaberative way fer the entire 

industry. 

By centrast, . the British Broadcastirig Cerperatien spen

sered a cemprehensive repert in 1979, to. prepare ari agenda fer 

ne', prejects .of secial research in the field .of breadcastj.ng. 

The repert recemmended a ne,., "Institute fer Broadcasting 

Research" be funded 8...'1.d staffed. It ","ould fecus en pelicy-

oriented research "hese ultimate geal weuld be to. bring to. 

bear secial science reseca:-ch expertise "in improving the quality 

ef pregramming. In 1930, a limited effert ","as initiated und"er 

the jej_nt spensership ef the BBC,. the British Film Insti''t'ute 

and an American private feundatien, the l-!arkle Feundatien. A 

three year grant, .tetalling $3-75,000 is being used to. suppert 

a small research unit, heused at the British Film Institute. 

The ll..">1:it supervised by a research as.visor;r "COrrdllittee is .ini-

tiating a fm, research prejects and attempting to. erganize 

larger projects, for "hich additienal funds will be seught. 

in July 1980 the British Fi1.m 

tute justified this effort by noting that broadcasting's in-

creasing impact on seciety and the heightened public a,,,areness 

.of the secial censequences ef breadcasting require a nm. 
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approach to research.' l 
Ironically, this is not a ne" idea. Over the past t"enty 

years, here in the United states" there have been various pro-

posals forsorne kind of national media center,' especi.ally as' 

it re~ates to television. The functions designated for such 

a center have included; the conduct or promotion of research; 

advocacy of public interest regarding media policies; monitor-

ing and evaluation of media performance; and dissemination of 

research ~inding relevant to media practice. Despite repeated 

efforts, both public' and private, to organize such a center, 

none has emerged. Nor does such a center seem feasj.ble at the 

present tir.le • 

.;lnd yet, these attempts tmiard some national body or 

bodies to provide constructive oversi.ght and research input 

to television 'stem 'from an a"arenes's that more can and shou'ld 

be done to increase the positive potential of television. 

i'lhat began in 1969, Hi th' the Surgeon General's program 

has, in the past· decade, gone well beyond the issue of violence. 

To modify a currently popular terminology-in economics, the 

research of the past decade has provided much more in the ,.ray 

·of supply side :findings than demand side findiTIgs~ The thrust 

of the violence research was initially to inhibit program prac_ 

tices. The major thrust 'of the more recent research is to re-

veal neloJ' dirsctions for the improvement of" television. 

'1'1 .... 0 promising areas, for example, have direct relevance 

to health issues. One involves the programming of' health por-

trayals. The other involves programming for special 
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populations. As discussed in an earlier chapter, commercial 

programming includes much health-related content. Hhile self

regulatory codes set some standards for this content; i.e. drug 

abuse should not be encouraged or sho.m as socially acceptable, 

much'more could be done ion a positive wa.y. The same fundamen

tal issue of stereotyping exists with health-related content 

as exists ,dth the presentation of racial and e"thnic stereo-

typing. Nental illness is presented more of'ten as accompanied 

by violence, either as aggressor or as a victim. The use of 

alcohol is pervasive and often casual ,,.ith no indication of' 

potentially negative consequences. Seat bel.ts are rarely used. 

Conscious eff'ort to change these and other de"pictions detri

mental. to good health practices "ou1d"in no Hay inhibit the 

dramatic impact of the programming, but could have positive 

social consequences. 

,.'hat is involved here is part of' a larger issue: 1.'hat 

messages are being conveyed that are unintended side effects of 

pro(,'Tamming? HOl,. can these side eff'ects be changed or" elimi

nated? It is laudable to produce special programs which peri

odically convey important health messages as their central in-

tent. Commercial television does this very ,.ell in its docu-

mentarics and in its neus programming. Greatera"areness of 

,,.hat is covertly taught in incidental messages is another area 

in uhich constructive change can be made. In the long run, 

such EnfareneSS might lead to the most ef'f'ecti ve television 

health campaign of all. 

Programming for special populations, such as the 
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homes for the aged and in hospitals, aff'or'1:!s another opportu-

nity for constructive change. To some extent, cable ,television. 

is responding to the needs of some specialized populations, :;;uch 

as the aged. But the financial resources and the creative tal-

ents in commercial. television could ,.ell accelerate and improve 

the programming for such special. populations. 

Conclusion 

If this discussion of implications for the future does 

not appear neat and tidy it is because the points at issue are 

not neat and tidy. The research of the past decade has con-

firmed some of the problems. Televised violence does have an 

adverse effect on the vie"er, even though evidence for long-

term effects is stil.l not unequivocal. Hore importantly, the 

television,;orld, yith all its dramatic. distortions o.f realitr •. 

is accepted as reality in 1<ays that seriously impinge on that 

reality itself. 0n a "'~re fundamental lev;;"l, children do not 
----,·,·"--.~_.~, __ ".oo,,~, -, ~-,/ 

see television in the same 1<ay as adults. Their perceptions 

and comprehension are developmentally different; What is pre-. 

sented to them must be responsive to those differences. 

Those problems all are amenable to solution "ithin the 

frame"ork of the existing structure of commercial television, 

if the industry and the vieuing public· address the issues col': 

laboratively. The role of the government in this regard should 

be as an advocate and facilitator of change, but not as a 

regulator. 

The research of the past decade, at the same tir.le, carries 
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many positive overtones. Central to all the findings. is the 

clear evidence that television vie.,-ing as an activity can 

benefi t by understandinG" it better. a.."1.d by. us.ing. it with. more 

conscious and structured objectives. Furthermore, the viewing 

activ;ity can be used as a.positive influence on parent-child 

relationships if it is purposefully approached with that ob-

jective in mind. 

In sum, the research of the 1970's is much more promise 

than threat to the ultimate "ell being of television. It 

remains to be seen if the industry and the viewing public can 

learn to help transform that promise into a reality • 

. , 
., t. 
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